A D V E R T I S E M E N T F E AT U R E

CHECKS AND
BALANCE
TV’s celebrity
interior stylist
and designer
Hannah Cork has
a high-profile client
list including design and makeover
shows, production companies and glossy
magazines – so who better to introduce
Tesco’s superb new interior décor
winter collection…and show you how a
gorgeous touch of tartan can bring some
Highlands magic into your home

Rural
treats
Large green glass
bottle vase £15

N

OTHING welcomes winter more
than the cosy country elegance of
glorious Highland castles with
their open fires, wonderfully
warm checks and bold, bright plaids.
Now, thanks to Tesco’s stunning new
autumn and winter home décor collection,
you can find the perfect inspiration to create
an irresistible rural retreat for a truly
on-trend makeover – all in an affordable way.
Tartan is not just timeless – it’s also
setting the fashion pace this season, with
catwalks promoting this powerful print.
That’s why you’ll adore Tesco’s Argyll
home collection, with its easy-to-mix plaids
and checks in textured browns, creamy
toffees, subtle greys and rich reds,
bringing a breath of relaxing country air
directly into your home.
Whether it’s by adding accent pieces like
stunning tartan cushions or a statement
sofa in golden hues, winter is awash with
this woven wonder. So try a twist on
tradition and treat yourself to some sleek
Scottish style.
With Tesco’s sensational Argyll range,
available in store and online, you can bring a
glorious glow into your own home.

Create a cosy ambience with muted
colours, highlighted with warm autumnal
tones and golden hues. This stunning
Julianne chartreuse velvet love seat is the
perfect backdrop to bring a Highland
theme to life with plaids and checks,
such as with this stylish tartan cushion
and ombre throw.

▲ For a striking finish, choose these hand-painted
vintage floral curtains and top it off by curling up in front
of the fire on this Byron ecru check occasional chair and
matching footstool. Animal prints, like these
photographic fox and stag cushions and Highland cow
canvas, bring a wonderful Scottish style to the home.

Mustard ombre
throw £25

Fox
cushion
£10

Organic Autumn Glaze
cereal bowl £4

Free Click+Collect
▲ Welcome the winter nights with this luxurious
cream wool rug and this stately Henley double
headboard, mixing bold reds and vintage florals to
create your own cosy Highland home feel.
Indulge in winter warming meals as you sit
around this stylishly rustic Portobello dining table,
serving delicious dishes from a sturdy copper
stockpot and eating off the sleek Organic Autumn
Glaze crockery range.

▲

Opt for a contrasting mix
of fabric textures, colours
and patterns but ensure
a common theme runs
throughout to keep
a united style.

▲

Quick tip

▲ Forget the no-clashing rule and go
for a striking juxtaposition of vintage
florals and woven checks, such as these
stylish botanical and dog-toothed
checked duvet sets.

Black Napoleon mantle
clock £35

from over 2,000 stores,
and discover more at
Tesco.com/direct.

